
 
 

 

Welcome to the guidelines for your abstract submission at the 4th International Congress of HydroMediT. 

 

Below you will find some useful information in order to facilitate your abstract submission process. 

Please feel free to contact us at any time will you face any difficulties. 

 

Step 1 : Creating your registration 

The first thing you will need to do, in order to upload your abstract, is to create your registration. You 

just have to follow the link on the “Paper Submission” tab of the website, as shown below : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://hydromedit.gr/paper-submission/


 
 

 

Step 2 : Filling in the required fields 

Firstly, you will have to choose your registration type. Secondly, you will need to fill in the required 

fields. 

The mandatory fields are : 

- E-mail address 

- First Name 

- Last Name 

Furthermore, there will always be some more mandatory fields, for example your country.Please find 

below an example of a registration form : 



 
 

 

Step 3 : Upload your abstract 

In order to upload your abstract, please select the “YES” option at the page, as shown below:

 

After clicking “YES”, a new sub-tab will appear where you will have to fill in the required fields regarding 

your abstract: 

 

Please note that you can find the links for the “Paper” and “E-Poster” guidelines, in order to help you 

complete the uploading process without any difficulties. 

 



 
 

 

You will have to select the “Presentation Type” and your “Submission Topic/Track”. Then, you will have 

to fill in the requested fields and upload the “Abstract Body”, which must be a file up to 5MB, as 

analyzed at the “Paper” and “E-Poster” guidelines. 

In order to complete the uploading process, please click the                    button. 

Step 4 : Accommodation 

As we always aim to facilitate your trip, we offer the option of accommodation to hotels nearby. 

During the registration process, at the “Hotel Page”, you can choose your Check-In and Check-Out Dates. 

Then, there will be revealed the available options. 

Please note that you can skip this step, as the “Hotel Page” is optional. 

In order to request your accommodation, please press the         button, either for a Single Room or a 

Double room, to add it to your registration, as shown below : 

 

 



 
 

 

Step 5 : Checking-out and completing the payment 

By the time you will complete your registration, you will be directed to the final page for completing the 

payment of the requested activities. 

There you will find a recap of the items that you have selected and are charged to your registration. 

At the check-out page, as shown below, you have two (2) choices : 

 

1. PAY NOW 

This will lead you to a safe banking webpage in order to make your e-payment via Credit Card : 

 



 
 

 

2. PAY LATER 

This will lead you to the end of the registration process where you can find our bank account 

details, if you wish to make a wire transfer.   

 

We cooperate with 3 greek banks. You can choose whichever you wish, but please state your 

name at the transaction’s details. 

 

It is necessary that you fill in your details in which you wish to be invoiced, either your personal 

details or your company’s / University’s details. 

 

The last step is to click the button                        at the bottom of the registration form. 

 

Upon completing your registration, you will receive an automated confirmation e-mail. 

 

You can always log-in to your registration and make an e-payment, following the link here. 

IMPORTANT NOTE 

! Please note that your registration is not completed if not paid. That means that you if have registered 

during the Early Period, if you will not make the payment in-time, the registration fee will automatically 

change upon the end of the Early Period. Furthermore, the same happens with the request for 

accommodation. You are kindly requested to complete the payment of your accommodation in order to 

secure your room. If the room remains unpaid, it will not be included to the hotel’s rooming list. 

 

We remain at your disposal for anything you may need. 

Please feel free to contact us via support ticket or at the e-mail address hydromedit@artion.com.gr . 

 

Best regards, 

4th HydroMediT Scientific Programme Department 

 

https://hydromedit2020.meetinghand.com/account/guest/login
mailto:hydromedit@artion.com.gr

